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(Verse)
Hit the club bottle,bottle like an ace nigga
Mo' money mo' problems like a maze nigga
White gold rolley,big face nigga
Hit the club bottle,bottle like an ace nigga
Mo' money mo' problems like a maze nigga
White gold rolley,big face nigga
Nutty holmes shit, he beat his case nigga
I get up in the morning I go and chase the paper
Ain't never been no sucker, ain't never been no hater
As far as me, I'm winning like I'm s'posed too
Red bentley the tag say I told you
West phillie hustle,south beach law
California weed,smoking like a boss
5 dollar hate, never been a fraud
Tell by your raps never been a boss
Looking like I'm rich but I hussle like I'm broke nigga
Make nuisance for them nigga cause he dope nigga
Gold diggers, crappers,world bunch of dope nigga
Gold diggers, crappers,world bunch of dope nigga

(Hook x2)
I'm fresh killing,looking like a million dollar
All eyes on me when I step up in the building
All my niggers mobbin'
All these souls thrilling now
I don't care what they doin' over there 'cause we
winning

(Verse)
Pull up at the club coupe or doors
The roof and the trump
The shooters got
Pull up at the club coupe or doors
The roof and the trump
The shooters got all gloves
The G on ,lock
The 7 on snub
Chrome bulldog make your bullshit,pause
Say the bullshit all for paying for laws
SP in this bitch don't make us go off
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You niggers poppin' bottles
My niggers poppin' off
We don't leave shit, we buy the whole car
While you at the auction
We back off them austins
Landrovers, porsches
Coupes with the horses
Clothes got them too
Purple labeled fauces
Do pop registry auto trade nigga
Flawless legacy all you hating niggers
Back up off me for the cat come about me
The silence is real tight
Killing niggers softly
Bitch get off me, I'm so fucking bossy
I said bitch get off me I'm so damn

(Hook x2)
I'm fresh killing,looking like a million dollar
All eyes on me when I step up in the building
All my niggers mobbin'
All these souls thrilling now
I don't care what they doin' over there 'cause we
winning
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